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Agricultural. the crops in the north- boiling Is sufficient.USEFUL which put Into •nd the right* ah* demeure lor here are 
already granted In this far-off country to 
women, and by what we call an “ undvil- 
Ized people." A few delegates from Bo- 
lends might be of good eerrlce to thé cause, 
for they at least can speak from experience 
of what, to us,, are yet untried lews.

The Empress Elisabeth of Austria and 
Queen of Hungary made a public speech in 
Pesth the other day in aid of the Red Cross 
Society for the support of soldiers’ widows, 
orphans and mothers. She Is mentioned 
a* looking superb—“the queenllest of 
queens”—In a long tight-fitting black 
robe, trimmed with Bordeaux velvet, and 
a Gainsborough hat crowned with heavy 
feathers. Her little speech was delivered 
with regal haughtiness, yet tempered with 
the womanly sympathy, characteristic of 
her Grace, and concluded with these words, 
“ Forget for an instant that I am your 
Quean and consider me'merely as a woman 
pleading to women In the cause of women.” 
It was greeted by the audience with deaf
ening cries of "Eljeu ! El jeu 1 "

HUlIOKOUg.

Hum-oronn—The N. P.
A faint heart never woss a fair Ua_ . ] 

a faint whisper often catches hw. 7’ H 
Advice of toe sailboat to the" u. . I 

yachtsman—Luff me little, luff 
When a young man gets his flMtj! 

winding watch he wastes a deal 
winding it as often as he meets a hüj** M 
has no watch.

Yon may have noticed that the flu. - 
bother a speaker, no matter how doll but invariably attack the ovraweriS yjj 
who is endeavouring to get a tittle alee 1 

To educate young ladles is to lets! 
know all about the ogles, the omeuià» 
lfios, the tics and the mietlee. but nÜAîH 
about the Inga, such as sewing d.ïïH 
washing, baking and making puddineT 

Robinson (after along whistbonT.11 
olub)—It is awfully late. Brown! WU 
wUl you say to your wife ?* Brown/iJ 
whisper)-’* Oh, I shan’t say much. , J 
know—• Good morning, dear.’ orTL-Ll thing of that sort. She'll say the resvM 

Six-year old—“ Ma, what’s malin» »• I 
Mother—“ RipeT^ “***1 I
Six-year-old—“ Then U pa ripe ?” 
Mother—“ Why do you ask !” " I 
Six-yew-old—“ ’Cause the oook said J 

the chambermaid that pa ——■t home -.a J 
mellow last sight.”

The poet has referred Idlers to the aal 
for a lesson on industry. The comma] 
house fly, however, wears the belt foriZ] 
•latent perseverance. One of these creature! 
will go a thousand times to the same HZ] 
ou a man’s bald head, and yet there land 
thing to be gained by it in any way. J

A young lady who has been married J 
short time, lately told a “ bosom friend! 
that there was only one thing more astoj 
iahing than the readiness with wldehNel 
gave up emoting when they became en]

.r*p,d.,ty wltol

SCIE BICE MOTES.
The French Government has ordered 

that a course of instruction in agriculture 
be introduced into every primary school in 
the country.

The important statement is made by C. 
Eogler that when petroleum is washed 
with caustic alkalies and distilled in car
bonic add, it does not dissolve metals.

There are 9,000,000 kilogrammes of gly- 
oerlne made in Europe eveiy year. Of 
this quantity France produces nearly the 
half, or 4,000,000 kilogrammes, and Eng
land contributes only 300,000 kilogrammes. 
This country, the United States, however, 
puts the beat and purest glycerine on the 
market.

Mr. C. T. Kingzett maintains that the 
power of the several kinds of the Eucalyp
tus to neutralize malaria depends upon 
their property of generating In the at
mosphere hydrogen peroxide—a substance 
which, from Its reactions, is often con
founded by even experienced observera 
with ozone.

The compound eyes of insects and crus- 
tacse, when seen 
microscope,
faoete which-----------------------------P—,
and in others hexagonal ; the eye of the 
common house-fly has as many as 4,000 of 
these facets, and in some beetles the num
ber reaches 36.000.

Perhaps the following conclusion of M. 
Moutigny in a paper published in La 
Monda may prove of value In predicting 
tiie weather. He holds that very pro
nounced twinkling of the stars Indicates 
either commotion in the upper regions of 
the atmosphere, or a auddeo fall of tem
perature there, thus denoting the condi
tion* of an early appearance of bad wea
ther.

A gas flame burning in a tube and so 
connected that it will produce a howling 
or whistling sound when a burglar enters 
a house, Is not very highly esteemed by the 
editor of the Practical.American. He says 
that seventeen years ago he took ont a 
patent for a similar device himself, but he 
found It unreliable, because the pressure 
of rtreetjfae Is too variable to be properly

It seems that the Japanese were ac
quainted with the luminous paint nine 
hundred years ago. An old Japanese 
encyclopedia contains the description of a 
picture of which certain pawls disappeared 
during the day time and re-appeared at 
night, and it explains the phenomena by 
saying tnat the paint was prepared from a 
nacreous substance found within the flesh 
of a kind of oyster.

A valuable composition for a rust
preventing compound is produced by melt
ing one part ot paraffin under moderate 
heat, about 150 degrees F. in a cloeed ves

sel, and then adding and mixing from 
Bj two to four parts of rectified petroleum 
H turpentine oil with the melted par- 

8F affia. According to the greater or lesser

The latter■amber of PRESERVES.
(Continued.)

Dried fruits are much better and require 
less boiling, If clean soft water Is poured 
over them and allowed to stand over 
night. In the morning boil until tender 
In the water, sweetening five minutes be
fore removing from the stove.

To dry com or fruits nicely, spread in 
shallow boxes or box covers, and cover 
with moequito netting to prevent flies 
reaching them. When dry, put up in jars 
and cover closely, or in paper sacks. Dried 
peaches are better when halved and the 
cavities sprinkled with sugar in drÿing. 
The fruit must be good, however, as poor 
fruit cannot be redeemed by any process. 
Another excellent way, is to dry them In the 
oven, and, when about half done, place in a 
crook a layer of peaches alternately with a 
layer of sugar. Cherries and currants are 
excellent dried as follows Put in jars 
first a layer of fruit, then a layer of sugar, 
In the proportion of half a pound sugar to 
pound of fruit, let stand over night, place 
them to boll, skimming off all scum, let 
boil ten or fifteen minutes, ttim out and 
spread on dishes In the sun, or by the fire, 
turning frequently until dry. They may 
then be packed in jar* with sugar, or put 
away in paper sacks, and are an excellent 
substitute for raisins in puddings or 
minfto pie*.

The secret of keeping dried fruit Is to 
exclude the light. Paper sacks, or a barrel 
or a box lined with paper, are secure 
against moths. Reheating fruit makes It 
dark in oolour, and impairs its flavour. 
An excellent method is to steam the fruit 
when dried, in a vegetable steamer (wrapping 
small fruit or corn In a doth to prevent 
their falling through), stirring with the

leas troublewaiting for JOHNSON’SA LAME HORSE.
_ I have p mare that Is lame in one 
A She gets lame on H off and on 
A June till last part of September. 
. the winter she Is not a bit lame, 
standing she places her leg out be

ar to keep the weight off It. She is 
j health. The leg is puffed upright 
the fetlock the size of a small egg on 
yes. Please inform me what I had 
do with It, and

and less
the fruit

le the natural flavour of8t. Paul, Minn., July 10.war for 8t. Paul. Minn., July 10.—It Is difficult 
to get exact facts as to the condition of the 
wheat crops In the North-West. The 
facts seem about as follows In the 
southern and river country of Minnesota, 
embracing the best farming district in 
northern Iowa,'and northern and western 
Wisooniin, the crops have suffered severely. 
The heavy rains of the last week of June 
bring followed by warm sun Induced rust, 
which Is not very dangerous at this stage 
of growth, and blight of stalk, whioh is 
mare serious. Certain counties also suf- 
fared from the ravages of the clinch-bug. 
In tbe localities that suffered most 30 to 
40 per cent, is probably a moderate eeti- 
mate of the loss. The average for the 
whole State will be less. The western and 
frontier ooantiee too, Including those on 
the main line of the St. Paul, Minnesota 
and Manitoba railway, suffered much leas 
from wet weather and rust, and not at all 
from bugs; while the reports from the 
Northern Pacific country and Red River 
valley, where the rains were not -followed 
by warm weather, as In the south, are 
uniformly favourable.

The Insect powders commonly sold are 
the powdered flowers of different specie* 
of pyrethrum. Of the two principal kinds, 
which are known as the Persian »»J the 
Dalmatian powders, the latter is the more 
energetic. The flowers, whether whole or 
powdered, preserve their activity for a 
long period. Samples which hare been

retained.
to 40,000 
or to the

hoorly, have you 
1er as to her own

A SUBSCRIBER.
«•« inspect your mare is suffering from 
jLJy disease, otherwise known ss 

joint lameness, and we would strongly 
l^end you to have her examined by a 

veterinary surgeon,

DISCHARGE IN THE HORSE
« chronic bronchitis, the discharge will 
-yte and floooulent, like buttermilk, 
jj lowing out it will drop off, leaving 

r* gostrils dean ; while if glandera, the 
Lter will be more glaring and liable to 
jitinste the hairs and 

In glanders, too 
^7swelling inside the 

M lower margin and jui 
Ld portion. This swell 
g jodular, as If made uj 
- or beans, Mid net very tender. If the 
0.1 does not lose flash and spirit under

had a
ras anxious

bargain

my little
Lia tall,

alone with under a low power 
«sent a large number of 
some instances are square,

Inunn xabx.]
the perfect fit that Is deemed necessary In 
these masculine-looking and attractive 
garments. If placed on the outride of 
the dress, it is in easy reach of pick
pockets, who now tickle the noeee of ladies 
who happen to be looking into shop win
dows. Her abstraction u easily imagined, 
while gating Into theee attractive bazars j 
the fair hand Involuntarily applies the 
white handkerchief to the Itching nose, and 
the expert thief steals the contents from 
the exposed pocket. It’s In London, how
ever, that they are so skilful ; they have 
hardly, as yet, attained that degree of per
fection on this tide of the Atlantic. If the 
pocket is put in the underskirt, she never 
knows where to find it. If in a oar, or 
sitting, she must rise in order to reach it, 
and then it’s a mystery as to where it is, 
for a pocket has no precise locality. After 
a prolonged and Irritating search it is 
finally found ; and then is never half large

ville, Ga., 
antipathy jaw, close

VyuLOsss;1',fflw
Diliousness, Nervous Debility, etc.
The Best BEMEDY KNOWN to Man]
9,000,000 Bottles

■OLD SINCE IS70.
This Syrup possesses Varied Properties'.
It Stimulâtes the Ptvwllae la the Ssllni 

which converts the Starch and Sugar of theHood Into olnrnae A defleleeee 1

will be hard• him. The 
»wn father, 
eked, aad 
i»n off the 
he hit the 
Itancy, and 
Ike blunder

3aious hard work it is probably net 
S.!*, but if there are swellings of the Cor along the course of the large veins 

inner tide, with rounded nodnlas at 
mnla, It is probably glanders. To itete 
t other distinguishing features, the esse 
, te certainly decided by inoculating n 
0m borne or donkey with the discharge, 
lui t sore on the akin with » sharp 
0, sad rub it freely with the discharge, 
(à three to aix days it heals perfectly 
jttout Inflammation all ia wall ; it, on 
, other hand, it fails to heel, discharges 
Ichorous or serons fluid, and becomes 

Rounded by firm, tender, inflamed lines 
ding oat from it. It is probably glandera;

kept for tix months show no depreciation. 
They may be used with much effect against 
house flies simply by charging the room 
with the dust ; few will eeoepe when the 
room is closed for half an hour after using 
the powder. It oan also be need with good 
success against the green aphis ot green- 
houses. The pests will fall to the ground 
when the piwder is blown among the 
plants, but they mem to be only stunned, 
not killed as the files, and must be taken 
oars of. The powder gives e more con
venient end pleasant remedy than any 
other that we have, and, above all, it ia 
perfectly safe.

A certain number ot encumber vines wfll 
produce one hundred pounds of encumbers. 
This hundred pounds may bs in the form 
ot two hundred Urge cucumbers weighing 
that amount, or in the form of 1,600 to 
2,000 small ones weighing the same. The 
grower hai it in his power by picking tke 
cucumbers while small, to obtain just aa 
many pounds as he would by allowing them 
to become large.—Lewiston Journal.

Carr A Kearney recently bought the 
largest «beep ranohe in the United States 
—300,000 aorea in Webb and Dimmit,

at Pilot
Balisa-
a knife
but Uy

lormity of 
» thought 
old soften 
lfearlessly 
mb taken, 
n into hia

'iSSESt**"-
ÏSÏSStfSSiïSiextreme and urgent mem (which in pre

ceding andsnooeedlngoonvermtiona I either 
here or will indicate), but to employ an 
experienced medical man. A babe w* " 
always, without rhyme or reason, 6 
physicked, it anre to be puny, delicate/ 
unheelty, and in {ready at nay

enough.
ttsrs follow sticky discharge from the 
,,, sores on its lining membrane, end 
pjular swelling intide the lower jew, it 
Urtainly glanders.—Prof. Jos. Law, in
I f, Tribune.

j TO RELIEVE A CHOKED COW. 
Then a cow ia choked with e potato or 

tee of root in the throat, and it cannot be 
piled or caught by two finger* of the 
ted inserted in the throat, the beat means 
j relief is either to crush the obstacle by

I*aeelnlj—« the hereditATv taint, or poison in the 
£od« which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas, and all 
tamer of skin diseases and internal humons 
There are no spirits employed m its manufacture, and 
ean be taken by the most delicate babe, or by tha 

pd.and toeMs. ear. aSj tag nyterte te’teKrite, to

COURTING ALL OF THEMtil wife, at 
pantly left 
lid not find 
lg that she 
I was made 
lensely hot, 
party were 
I exhausted 
woods and 
was safely 
Then she 

lynching, 
ird have of 
nence with 
e them to 
th for their 
mencement 
i ordinarily 
experiment 
i. The ex- 
to provide 
their claaa- 
a lemonade 
f followed, 
tiest fellow 
Iddied and 
, rode reak- 

aeemlngly 
;ht Mbs 
estimate of 
rhen he at- 
sd that, for 
I would not 
both were 
ago. Pec- 
by murder

down the field, end she murmured ’ ’ Ye, 
and the absorbed archer said, “ Wh 
kind of a b>w would you prefer ?"’ g 
quivered a little aa she sard archly, « 
think I should prefer yew,” and y 
young man took It in, and althorn 
he was an arrow-cheated youth he want 
tha target and heavtd a bull’s sigh.

Scene at a ball :—
Leaning against the mantelpiece, Fir 

Dancer smothers a frightful yawn.
“ Bored ?” says kindly Second Dancer.
“ Devilbhly. And yon !”
“ Awfully !”
“ Let’s go home, then !”
“ Cawn’t ! I live here !”

(bruised end tied in e beg) has been
until the strength ia well extracted, add unheelty, and in trendy at any moment to 

drop into an untimely grave 1 
I will, maintain that a healthy child 

never requires drugging with opening 
phytic, end that oosttvenaas is brought on 
by bad management Aperient medicines 
to a healthy child are so much poison ! Let 
me impress the above remarks on every 
Mother's mind ; for It la a subject of vital 
importance. Never, then, give n purgative 
to a healthy child ; for, If he be properly 
managed, he will never require one. If

{Detroit Fra Press.)
" I don’t want to make any trouble, hot 

there le one man in this city who ought to 
be gibbeted I” began n blunt-spoken women 
of forty-five as aha stood before the officials 
of the Twentieth street station a day or 
two ago.

When they enquired for particulars she 
handed out a letter and arid • —

“ Observe the envelope. That letter ia 
addressed to me. You will lee that the

off nil bo urn, and boil in the syrup a few
TESTIMONIALS.apples at a time,until they are transparent. 

When all are done and the syrup cooled, 
return the apples to It. Well-flavoured 
fruit should be need. The ginger may be 
omitted if disliked.

CHERRY PRESERVES.
Choose sour one* -the early Richmond ia 

good—seed nearly nil, allow an amount of 
augur «equal to the fruit ; take half the

CANADIAN
CURES RHEUMATISM.

_ _ Bothwbll, Kent Oo. Ont.
SlV-I have lied your reliable INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP lor Rheumatism, end It cured me, 
alter numerous other medicines tailed.

CATHARINE HIGGINS.

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION- 
UNEQUALLED AS A LIVER REGU
LATOR AND BLOOD PURIFIER.

Arkona, Lambton County, Ontario. 
Dear Sir,—I have need your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP, and believe It to be the beat Liver Cor
rector and Blood Purifier in nee.

W. A- HILBOM.

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.
Ran Hawkebburt, Prescott Co. 

Dear Sir,—This ia to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has cured me at Dyspepsia, after 
all other medicines failed. I advise all similarly 
afflicted to give it a trial, ti

ALEXANDER LAROQUK.

NEVER FAILS TO «CURE.
Nobth Mouvrais. Dundee Co., Ont- Can. 

Dear Sir,—Attes trying doctors and varions mod*, 
does for Salt Rheum, without effect, I was Induced 

le INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which

KISS ELIZABETH CHRISTIE.

teeing a block of wood on one tide of the 
teoat again at it, and striking a sharp blow 
I the other side with a wooden mallet, 
[te will smash the potato, apple or root, 
ed the cow oan then swallow it A infer 
tethod la to open the gullet over the ob- 
See on the under part of the throat with 
ilcig cut, not scrota, but up and down, 
te œaife with a sharp knife ; then re
nte the obstacle, either whole or by 
stung it op. Close the gullet first by 
(0 « three surgeon's stitches, each one 
jid mparstely, and leaving long ends ; 
tei ititoh the akin in the same way, 
ant g the ends of the first stitches hang- 
igfrom the wound in tha skin.— Rechange.

SOMETHING FOR FARMERS TO 
THINK ABOUT.

TEX CARS OF IMPLEMENTS.
The writer was visiting a friend In the 
peaship of Trafalgar, and law in use a 
■bleed reaper and mower that baa done 
I the cutting on two hundred and fifty 
ns for twelve seasons, and the owner 
p it does as good work this season as It 
ithe first During thaaa twelve years

A GOVERNORS SIGNATURE.
Has He the Rliht to WltfcdsLw Is War 

Wore etven !
New York, July 11.—It is stated 

peculiar conflict has aaieen between Gov 
eraor Cornell and Senator Strachan, whicl 
is likely to reach the courte. The Gov 
ernor in Strachaa’s presence recentli 
signed a bill in which the latter was inter 
ested. Strachan left for New York, when 
the Governor telegraphed him he had re 
considered the matter and concluded t 
withdraw hia signature. Strachan insist 
the bill having become law, the Govern® 
had no power to withdraw hia signature.

quantity of liquid which Is added, the 
consistency of the composition varies. 
It can be applied to the surface of
metals with a stiff brush.

Prof. Thurston, testing of pieoea of the 
wire oable of the Falnnount suspen
sion bridge, recently taken down nt
Philadelphia, after forty years’ nee, found 
the iron to have a tenacity, elasticity and 
ductility fully equal to the beat wire 
of same the tiie found in the market 
to-day. He, therefore, concludes that 
Iron subjected to strains, snub aa are 
mot with in properly constructed 
bridgea, does not deteriorate with age.

Reimann’a Parier ZeUmtg states that 
the following eubetanoee have been mao' 
tioned by the Public Health Depart
ment of Germany for nan in confec
tionery and other edibles aa ith pnlsnn 
oaa colouring matter :—Floor and starch

entirely coredLUCKLESS PASSENGERS.
A «learner Breaks Her Crank ria, ruJ

■ at Stan Her Engines, and «ale» Thssd
•» Beard Pnt l-i a Miserable Ntcht efu.
New York, July II.—The steamer Ncr- 

walk, plying between New York and 
points on the south side of Staten Island, 
broke the crank pin of her engine on Fri'-j 
day while steering foil speed to the doeti 
at Chelsea. The engine could not bn 
stopped. The steamer with difficulty] 
sheered off, the stern clearing the docn 
by n few feet, and ran into a small 
schooner, doing little damage. Tfil 
steamer drifted helplessly into Pun 
river, where ehe was compelled to HI 
anchored all night. The pamangers, mini 
of them ladies, improvised beds, there ban 
in g no sleeping accommodation aboard! 
Myriads of mosquitoes of all sizes poors* 
down upon the vessel. The passenger! 
suffered intense agony through the night! 
The Norwalk was towed to her doel 
here yesterday morning,
AN EMIGRANTS HOUGH EXPERlj

He ia Attacked by Three Men on a rJ 
tola, nobbed aad rbrown ear.

New York, July 11.—Henry Dahl, whl 
arrived in the steamship State of Alabama 
several days ago, was picked np Insensibld 
on the track of the Hudson River rail wan 
at 1 40 this mornirg. He was taken ta 
the hospital, and when sufficiently record 
ered stated he desired to follow hia to] 
cation of fanning, and purchased » tick*! 
for Chicago via the New York Central and 
Hudson River railroad. At early moraine 
yesterday he started on the emigrant trail] 
on this line. He was drowsy and tired 
and soon fell asleep, Oa entering the can 
he had noticed three men who were sitting 
together eye him very closely and though! 
of them as he fell asleep. He n as a waksuem 
by a feeling of strangulation and founl 
that three men had hold of him and warm 
rifling his pockets. He could not «cream, al 
handa were placed over hia meuth. Tb* 
men, after robbing him, lifted him np an* 
threw him from the train. This was K* 
he could recall until he found himself I* 
the police station. He said that the* 
robbed him of a silver watch and a goi* 
chain, $16 62 in money, and hia ticket t* 
Chicago. He did not know wh* 
became of hie baggage. Trains °* 
the Hudson River raid make verra 
fait time, and the one from which Dslra 
was thrown was running at the time turn* 
where between 35 and 40 miles an bon* 
His life was saved by failing on a bank * 
grass a few feet from the track. By th* 
time Dahl bad finished his storra 
he was sufficiently recovered * 
walk, and was none ‘'the worse f* 
hie rail with the exception of n ci* 
on his forehead, which was sewed «■ 
Dahl is destitute, nil his property bavin* 
been taken from him. He is unable to gh* 
an accurate description of his assail an* 
owing to the dimness of the light end tl*

CURBS DYSPEPSIA AND INDICES. 
TION.

Wserrorr, Leeds Co., Ont, Jan. U, 187». 
Dear Hr,—I have taken year INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP for DymepMa and Indigente» andNwvonn 
Headache, and nave derived neat benatt from its 
use. 8. t. REYNOLDS,

Painter.

I Lead ville 
ting by the 
So Lead ville 
tiers, bunko 
yes. Along 
males end 
rial. Nearly 
after stay- 

in majority

for whilIts, nenMnsnl, 
1 the juice of e

for rad safflower and tumeric
for yellow ; indigo and litmus for Mae
the julee of spinach and mixtures of DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.

Buford, Brant County, Ontario.
Dear Sb,—This toto certify that alter ntin* yens 

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP for a short time it has en
tirely cored me of dyspepeia It la all you recom
mend It to be.

JAMES GLENNIE.

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.
West Lome, Elgin County, Ontario, Canada.

Dear Sir,—This la to certify that you INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP haa cured me of Dyspepsia. It Is a- 
valuable medicine.

W. M. PARIS.

the already-mentioned bines aad
burnediking and jnioa for brown, aad

devils
train,
(Col.)

It has long been known that fixed
monition, after yean of storage, loses
n considerable portion of its
M. Porthier, in » paper read before theyoung Bap- 

■aeon Sny. 
»ct that the 
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French At of Sdeeoea, endeavours
to account for loea, and he aeoribes
it to the chemieal decomposition of the
powder in contact with the metallic ease. 
TMa deterioration of the powder depends 
greatly on the condition at the atmos
phere, especially its hygrométrie state, 
both nt the time the cartridges are 
manufactured, and during their subse
quent storage. Zinc displayed the moat 
activity in deteriorating gunpowder in 
tha presence of moisture, and copper 
ranked mxt to she. Lend, tin and iron 
os w do not effect the powder nearly as 
mu oh aa the sine and the eipper.

In 1840 the finest ocean steam an ply
ing between this country and England 
burned 6,291 lbs. of oral for each ton of 
paying freight, the speed, at that time 
oonaidt rad last, being 84 knots per hoar. 
At the present day the first-dsse

NERVOUS DISEASES.
I was troubled with dstangemenl of the Qarsons 

system. I wee attended by one of the beet doctors 
la this sari of the country, but obtained do relM. 
You INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP relieved me it once. 
I really do not think any cue In ill-health n«lpy y 
ean till to receive greet benefit

MRS. JOHNSON.
Smith field, Northumberland On., Ont 

LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.
BOTHwau., Kent Ou, Ont

Dear Bit—This la to certify that you INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP haa greatly benefltted me tot 
Uver end Kidney Complaint I cannot recommend 
it too highly.

ion that none of tile parts m» • be 
ed or twisted out of aha pa. The next 
o when they are taken out for using

r*T should be carefully inspected, all the 
' ' ~ ' 1 put oo all the
Nt where there is any friction to out off 
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AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE,
Sixoom, Norfolk Oo, Feb. 8th, 1879; 

Dear fflr,—Having suffered terribly from Heart 
Diaeaee end Dyspepeia, I find that yens INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP gave me more relief then any 
medicine which 1 have eves taken.

J steamers burn only 551 lbs. of oral per 
ton of freight carried, and realize 

a speed of 154 knot* per hoar. But, 
although our present iterate! ■ are mak
ing very feat time and am very era- 

red with the earlier vea- 
a lamentable fact that 
an! finest of them,

OOTSWOLD SHEEP
sugar, sprinkle over the fruit, 1st stand 
about an hour, pour into e preserving 
kettle, boll slowly ten minutes, ekim out 
the cherries, add rest of sugar to the syrup, 
boil, skim and pour over the cherries ; 
the next day drain off the syrup, boil, 
skim, if necessary, add th* cherries, boil 
twenty minutes, and seal np In small jars.

Tax., on which 200,000 heed of sheep
grazed. wants ma to ast an curly data for the wed.

FOR DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM- 
PLAINT.

Kelvin, Brant County, Ontario.
. Dear fflr,—This is to certify that your valuable 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP hea benefited me more tor 
dyspepeia and liver complaint than any medicine I

MRS. M. J. BRIDGK.

Chinese Ceert Extravagances. the captain had finished tha letter» impoverish the farmer and eo- 
Ui the manufacturer. An estimate of 
a loss to the farming community during 
•aye yean may, perhaps, arouse them np 
• ttirng better care of their implement! 
“ “schlnery, If so this article will not 
■n bean written In vain.
Ve will take the county of Peel, It is n 

BÜ county, and sn estimate hastid on It 
be below the mark. We said the 

•t? referred to above saved $450 In the 
7T« years, but in order to be on the 
? *225 we ^ h*u titet amount and

Ttae are about 4,000 reapers used in the

she was reedy with another, addin
..............liais addressed to myi

---------- - You will see that he
hia rosy angel, aad he aa; 
she dosent marry him.

So it was, and this letter was as tender , tenths are lost 
a* spring chicken. That finished, aha 
handed out a third, with the remark : —

“This la directed to my daughter Helen.
It's the very same man and In it he calls 
her hia pansy and he any* he dreams of

“ Why he seemed to love the whole 
family,” remarked the captain.

“ That’s just it. Pm * widow with two 
daughters, and he was courting as nil at 
onoe and engaged to the three of us at the 
same time. Oh ! what wretches there are 
in this world 1”

“Yea, Indeed. It’s lucky you found him

“Yes, It la. If I hadn't he might have

(London Telegraph )ithe census all the latest ImproveLINES FOE LAME».ig quad- Lueretia, economy,
only succeed in into theA dressy toilette for e blonde consists ofImperial Bilk Manufactories at Hangchow, 

and published In a recent number of the 
official Pekin Oatette, the expenditure of 
the Chinese Court upon silken fabrics has, 
within the last two yean, attained un- 
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A GOOD FAMILY MEDICINE

I have used your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP aa a 
Family Medicine for two veers, and think it vary 
valuable aa an anti-Dyspeptie or antl-BIllons medt 
cbm. M J. WHITE.

Arkona, Lambton County, Ontario.

Pare off rind, wed, out in thin eliow two 
inches long, weigh, and pnt in preserving 
kittle with water enough to cover ; boil 
one hoar, take out the melon, and to the 
water in kettle add w much sugar 
w there is melon by weight, 
boil until quite thick, replace melon, add 
two siloed lemons to each pound of fruit, 
boil twenty minutes, take out, boil nyrup 
until it Ja vary thick mobiles, and poor it 
over the fruit.

TO PRESIBVe.
Gather fruit whan fully ripe, but not

white molle embroidered with blue ellk
flowers.

The gipeey bonnets so«tara popular 
forward, and i

this MS-
and are farad

with rich satin in Man, old gold, poppy,th* ooiuwienti ou* _
oeivable, immeasurable and immoral” His 
Excellency states that, during the year 
1878 alone, alike of various qualities, valued 
by him at £80,000, wholesale price, .were 
supplied to the Imperial Palace—among 
them 1 300 “ pieces ” for the use of the 
servants In the Emperor’s gyneoenm alone, 
the greater number of which “pleow" he 
believes to have bran fraudulently disposed 
of by sala to retail silk dealers or to lenders 
of money upon “portable property." The 
above sum of £80,000 does not comprise 
the coat of the gergeona silken robes and 
other garments «applied to the Bmprewei 
end Court Indian, many of which coat over 
n thousand pounds apiece. Seventy illus
trious dames, matrimonially and otherwise 
connected with the Brother of the Sun and 
Moon, are especially furnished with un
limited “oostnmw” from the imperial

red, or heliotrope.
Feather trimmings for bonnets are in 

odd designs taking tiie formol flowers.
FOR COSTTVEN&S3.
New Carlisle, Boeaventure County,
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thistles, butterflies, and even rosettes, all 
brilliantly coloured. t

Colls are still worn at the back of the 
head a little higher than formerly, end an 
ornamented comb of gold, silver or pearl ia 
generally added.

ad wtohab have the outer 
entirely of feathers from the

Dear 8b,—I was troubled withh*ty of Peel, and wy that a low of $225 
■•fi average has been sustained by not 
«“«proper rare of them, it amounts to 
™ 'Urtling aum of $900.000 for one 
•Wy U twelve years, or $46,800,000 for 
■Province of Ontario alone. The above
r!“ “ «aping aad mowing maohinw, 
«Utero is w much mor* going on in 

"ued uP°n the farm, all of 
•Uch might be saved by taking better 
, ” implements and machinery. It U

Lose of Appetite. By advice <■ year 
N BLOOD SYRUP.

agentlbeean

in my bowels, and strength end ap-

oraokad open ; place In a perforated tin 
bucket or wire basket, and dip for » moment 
Into a deep kettle of hot and moderately

round
LIVER COMPAINT AN DYSPEPSIA.

nook of » urunia nnriiuur qihedub uti.. i mt
I took one bottle at the INDIAN BLOOD^YRUP.s (some prefer letting them lie an 

me-water and afterward» drain) ; 
syrup in proportion of one pound 
ne of fruit, and, when the figs 

and

it of the I recosemeud It to edtyly-plnmaged 
The Fompedoi

birds. married the whole caboodle of us. If Lu
eretia hadn’t opened one of my letters and 
if I hadn’t marohed the girls’ pockets while 
they were asleep we’d have thought him an 
innocent lamb. ”

“ And do you want him arrested ?”
“ No, I guess not, but I want this mat

ter to go into the papers as a warning to 
other women. Just think of hia sitting np 
with me Sunday night, Lnorati* on Wed- 
nwday night, and Helen/m Friday night, 
and calling each one of us his climbing 
row ! Oh, sir, th* women ought to know 
what n deceiving animal man la 1”

“ Yu, he’s pretty tough.”
“It has learned me a lesson,” she said 

w she ww ready to go. “ The next man 
that comw sporting around my house has 
got to come right out and wy which Wa 
after. If it'a the glri» I won’t wy nothing, 
aad If it's me it won’t do ’em a bit of good 
to slam things around and twit me of bury
ing two husbands 1”

toe Dyspepsia and|Ursr Complaint.and jardiniere ribbons 
rioter have given plane 

to Merveilleuse ribbons having changeable 
centres with wide bordera.

There la quite a rage among young girls

sugar to one 
are well drained,
boil until well ranked ; remove, boll syrup 
down until there is just enough to cover 
fruit ; put fruit book in syrup, let nil boil, 
and seal up while hot In glass or porcelain 
jura.

PEAR PRESERVES.
Para, out In halves, rare and weigh (if 

hard, boil in water until tender, and use 
the water for the syrup), allow three- 
quarters of a pound sugar for each pound 
trait, boll n few momenta, skim, and cool ; 
when lake-warm add the peers, and boil 
gently until the syrup his penetrated them 
and they look dear ; some of the pleow
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GANT BE BEAT FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Victoria Harbour, Simone Oa, Ont. 

Tbs INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP esnT behest fee 
Dyspepsie. I could no. work far «orne time before 
I pot that hotels ai BLOOD SYRUP, end I am now 
well and hearty. ______
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HEALTH RESTORER.India oottona of sheer texture are much 

sought after w hat garnitures, rashes, Ro
man aprons, etc., aa the otherwise plain

another £100,000. When one of thaww non one ui snese 
ladies succomba to the common lot Of hu
manity, her entire wardrobe ia buried wi* 
her ; and thus enormous sum» are annually 
wasted. It is somewhat ef a novelty in 
the Flowery Realm that an exalted Impér
ial officer should venture to expow Palace 
abuses, and we tenet the worthy Superin
tendent will be enabled to weather the 
storm of female wrath that oan scarcely 
fail to be aroused by hia courageous revela-

Dear Hr,—I have known many personaman aprons, etc., aa the otherwise plate 
effect ia relieved by the Oriental embroi
dery of gold and eüve tinsel 

There seems to be a perfect mania for 
Indian, Japanese end Chinese fabrics, 
illustrating national conceits and favourite 
figures, and vary delicate and fine are 
these materials in silk, linen and cotton. 
The grounds vary in shadings from the 
moat dellonte tinta to the rioh dark colour, 
lug, and among the designs may be noticed 
interlacing palm leaves, or oatrioh plnmw, 
unfolded funs, paged aa, the blue willow 
love story, queer birds, butterflies and out
lined figures of various animals, In nil 
colours from the soft Indian and Moorish

Stored to health by tha ass of yonr INDIANof the children ww thought to be dead, « 
the ethers past recovery, but the dock 
of whom there were several in attendra 
have succeeded in causing all to rally 
that they will likely recover. - Tke « 
was open twenty-four hours, and when 8 

-opened the persons who ate were not

that the Coat ef 88 heed ef caille at 8t0 • 78*00
chop, 87t tone ef 68*.

will now Interest on capital.
SA VIE SAUVEE.

61,848 00
Cher Monsfenr,—Depuis prea da quatre an»,

will oook before the rest, and must be re
moved ; when done, take out, boil down 
the syrup a little and pour ever them ; 
a few cloves stuck here and there in the 
pear» add a pleasant flavour. Put In «mall 
jars with glaw or tin tope, and seal with 
petty.

PEACH PRESERVES.
Take fine clingstone penche», or any that 

do not mash readily In orating, pare care
fully and remove pita ; take sugar equally 
in weight to fruit (or if to be sealed, three- 
quarters pound anger to the pound of 
fruit), and water In the proportion of. a 
half pint to snob pound of sugar. Boil 
pita in the water, adding more w it 
evaporates, to keep the proportion good, 
remove the pita, add the sugar, clarify, and 
when the soum ceases to rise, add the 
fruit, a small quantity nt a time ; oook 
slowly about ton minute», skim Into n jar, 
add more, and »o on until all are done, and 
then pour the boiling syrup over all. The 
next day drain off and boil ayrnp e few 
minutes only, and pour back, repeating 
daily until the fruit Iraki dear. Two or 
three time» ia generally sufficient. The

l’étais afflige 
tendance a la

accablante, avea une82,0*0 *•
Velue et manure, lint year.jured.

Tha TM; HeuaesrMO.
The careful, tidy houeewife, when «h* 

giving her home its spring cleaning, shoo- 
bear in mind that the dear inmates ot » 
house are more precious than homes, « 
that their systems need deanring by P01 
fying the .flood, regulating the atom* 
and bowels to prevent and cure the di

repos» ni ionr ni

and the |8,S60 00 ID SYRUP, et âpre» en availOutlay coat...................... 1,840 0

Net fain---------------- -------- - *1,010 00
Here we find friend Traviaa hw realized 
$1,010 to pey for hie turnips end the trouble 
of taking care of hia stock. Now, where is 
the farmer that oan alt down, after six 
months of weary toil, and give such results 
from growing cereals ? Oar butchers end 
business men, together with n number of 
butchers from Toronto, ere about meting 
arrangements for establishing monthly 
fairs in this village. This will afford fur
ther opportnnitiee and advantages in favour 
of atook-raieing. The Council will, no 
doubt, fence the Market Square eo at to 
afford security and convenience, end we 
look forward to very excellent results from 
the proposed

The con. One of those ropgh-olad, big-hearted 
miners who come Into Santa Fe occasion
ally to ley in s supply of grub, stepped 
Into the poet office of that town recently 
end easing in the window three letters held 
for postage, picked one up, and, looking 
at the address, raid in a tone of great as
tonishment “ Why, this letter is for e 
lady in Denver I" “ Yes,” raid the clerk. 
“ And you ere holding it here !" in • tone 
at gnat astonishment. “ Why, of mono,” 
answered the clerk, " Don’t you era It 
hasn't any postage paid !" In e tone of 
otter contempt for the man who would 
not forward a letter to n woman, paid or 
unpaid, the miner raid “ Give me some 
■tamp*.” It was done ; he carefully pnt 
•tempe on all letters In the window, 
putting two on that of the feminine gen
der to make Eure that it would go nil 
right, and stalked out of the office with 
the concluding remark hurled at the head 
of the astonished Pino FiniteStrikes 

people In this

HOW IT IS HONB.
The first object in life with the Ameri

can people Is to “jet richr th* second, ho* 
te regain good health. The first can be obtained by 
energy, honesty, and saving ; the second (good 
heelthx by using Garlic’s Anensr Ï Lowaa. Should 
yon be a despondent sufferer from any of the effects 
of Dymcsia, Liver Complaint, Indigestion, la, 
sacb •• Sick Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Soar Stomach, Habitual Coe liven e*, Dusinsss of 
the Head, Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, »c~ 
yon need not enfles another day. Two dome of 
Angnsr Ftowia will relieve yon at race. Sample 
Bottles, 10 cents. Regular «as, 76 cents. Positive
ly sold by all first-clam Druggists Use “Taa- 
•seat,” the new toilet gem, tor beautifying and pre- 
earring the teeth. Use “ TmAizanT," the new toilet 
freshing eweetenln< th> breath. Delighting re-

Mr*. Brown, indicted with Mr. Wade 
for the murder of her husband, is on trial 
at Indianapolis. Wade ia under sentence 
of death. She waa the principal witness 
against him, and he now retort e the ram- 

» for the State aad 
led the old aum un

united. «de pestanom, et
» great

Votre tout dévoué Sert*,of that
fee for- John O. Seton, Témoin.

eases arising from spring malaria to 
miasma, and she should know that ther®_ 
nothing that will do it eo perfectly to 
surely aa Hop Bitters, the parent end W

H V* desire pins de testimonies oa information
low, $2 if •■ regard dm marital de I» BLOOD SYRUP,
urbanely
money,

PAINS IN THE SIDE,
Victoria Harsoos, Simcoe Oo., Ont. 

I had to quit work tor two weeks owing to a pa 
in my side, one bottle ef the BLOOD SYRUP h. 
removed it. It 1» wonderful for giving »n appétit

6ltin«i like that made in grain by n
ÇtT&iïïÜti

bia love idkdnes. See other
’he lady

hitw except e deep ditch, or e
titch °JL!er^ “d sulphur, will stop their 
Poskhi. , y P“* through buildings, if 

! W, !'of going around, 
food °nder«tand that apples are bringing 
Gl P£°'Vln the London market. Me^rs 
Made 7“ï? * Co-» of this town, recently 
•tilzed jWpmeut to this market, which 
"Me 22,1 6L P* barrel. The
tark«t“'i“®t Potato* to tha Demeraro^“t57or,2-60pwbemL-

The aroma of the tobacco leaf is so 
pletely conserved in the mranfaeta 
’’ Myrtle Navy,” that age has no*» 
diminishing It ; even after the pluj 
been kept for years it gives out re 
flavour under the combustion ha the 
mellowed in tone by its age end nti 
tbe meet exquisite smoke which tol 
ean be made to give. Age, too, bn 
the structure of the ping and gives1 
tobacco, when ont, that almost gr* 
appearance in which all oonnoraeee

did yon lor giving an appetil 
CHAS. DRADMAN.and I

atop that
CAUTION TO DRUGGISTS.—Be

ware of Counterfeits. We employ 
no runners or travelling agents to 
«elicit trade from Druggists. Be sure 
you get. the genuine, Horn on* 
authorised agents, Messrs. NORTH- 
BUP * LYMAN, of Toronto Tha

ly faire.

Some of the Toronto and Ottawa bonus 
by-l«ws which have been voted are raid to 
°.?n.t6*n ™y sbeurd'oouditions One con
dition stipula tea tost there should he six 
dépota in nee township, although it ia

too, end

he waa put up the preserves in small jars, 
ire with paper as directed for

last time
me there's swearing public are (cautioned agrinat buy in#
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